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And we helicve it is our duty to let you that we have the things in all kinds of Men's and Boy's Suitings. Our Line o
Gents' Furnishings was never more complete, and we believe we can please you in this Department. We also have a full and

nnfn fl V Plattsmouth, Nebraska. I
you anything in our lime. J J U V U U U VIX L3 L3 U n i t in
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A Friend of Everybody.

Some men are very sociable and quick
to form friendship with everybody they
meet with. Without a formal intro-
duction they talk and joke and are the
center of every society. Everybody
likts them they are "good fellows."
On the other hand, jxu find men cold
and reserved, whose presence in a com-

pany means uneasine33 and lack of cor-

diality. They hate company and peo-

ple hate them, al .hough in most in-

stances they should not be blamed for
it. They are sick. Their digestion is
out of order. They cannot eat or sleep;
they cannot enjoy life. Never allow a
slight indisposition and a sour temper
run too far, or else ycu will become a
misanthrope. Use Triner's American
Elixir of Bitter Wine at the first sign
of some slight illness, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, constipation, back ache,
paleness, headache and nervousness. It
will speedily correct the system, ;be- -

cau3e it acta directly on the arterii
with pure, healthy Hood. At drug
stores. Jos. Triner, 616-62- 2 So. Ashland
Ave., Chicago, 111.

J. J. Baldwin, of Lincoln was visiting
in the city last evening.

Classified Advertisements

Til E tropical Mexico land proposition beats
anything In the ftates ten times over.

1 ncome of SIUU.UU to SHO.OO per acre annually.
No Irrigation. Abundant rainfall. Grows
two crops corn, oranges, lemons, bananas,
pine apples, sugarcane. Best Investment on
earth. 17.50 per acre.. Titles perfect. Terms
easy. Agents wanted.

Charlks Spencer. Balden. Net).
or Tampico Mexico.

vtso acres miles southwest. Wellfleet. In
Hayes county for sale or trae rur mer-

chandise and residence. HO under cultivation.
tine grove, extra good land, near telephone.
school, store, rural ueuvery.

.1. II. Ciikistn'kr. Hayes Center, Neb.

for sale. Throe improved farms
aggregating 4i0 acres. V to 3 miles of

Steele, county seat of Kidder county. North
Iukota. Also other lands. Agents wanted.

Chari.es U. Stanlky. Steele N. Dak.

LOW RATE SUMMER TOURS

TO THE PACIFIC COAST:

Daily low round trip rates to
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, San
Francisco. Los Angeles and San
Di2go, S ightly higher to included
both California and Fuget bound.
One whole business day saved by
our new schedule to the Pacific
northwest.

TO CHICAGO AND EAST

ERN RESORTS:

l Republican convention tickets on
t sale June 12 to lb.
I Dailv low excursion rates to

Canada, Michigan, Wisconsin.
i Minnesota, Massachusetts and

'1 New York tourist resorts; also
I low excursion rates to tourist
i resorts in Maine, New Hamp

shire, Vermont.

AN AMERICAN TOUR

FOR NEBRASKA TEACHERS

And their friends. Excursion will
leave Lincoln, 4:30 p. m. June
27. Will spend three or four days
at N. E. A. Convention in Cleve-
land; thence Buffalo, Niagara
Falls, Toronto, St. Lawrence
river by steamer through Thou-
sand Islands and over the Rapids,
Montreal, Boston, Albany, down
the Hudson to New York, thence
Philadelphia. Washington and
Pittsburg. Ask the agent for an
itineray and full information or
write the undersigned.

TO COLORADO AND

ROCKY MOUNTAINS:

Daily low rates to Colorado, Utah,
Wyoming, Black Hills and Yellow-
stone Park. conven-ventio- n

at Denver in July.

HOMESEEKERS' RATES:

First and third Tuesdays to the
West, including the famous Big
Horn Basin and Yellowstone Val-
ley, where large tracts of rich
irrigated lands are being opened
for settlement by the government
and by private companies. Write
D. Clem Deaver, Burlington
Landseekers' Information Bureau,
Omaha; excellent business open-
ings in new growing towns.
Write a brief description of your

trip, and let us advise
you how to make it the I est way
at the least cost.

W. L. PICKETT. TICKET AGENT. PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

L. W. WMEIET. 6. P. . Oaaha. lib.
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Z0LAIT1 THE PANTHEOH

Ashes cf the Great Writer Resi
Now in the French Tem-

ple of Fame.

ANTI-SEMITI- C PROTEST IS VAIN

They Declare the Honor an "Insult
to the Nation."

Cheer and Groans Greet the Proces-
sion Carrying the Ileraalns to

the Pantheon, bnt the
Cheers Predominate.

Paris. June 4. With elaborate c. es

the body of the famous author,
Emile Zola, was today placed In the
Pantheon, the French Temple of Fume,
the government making the function
a state affair and the exercises ebing
almost Identical with those performed
when the body of Victor Hugo, the last
great Frenchman to lx bo honored, was
transferred to the Pantheon. The real
ization that Zola was glorified not sc
much as a reward for his prodigious
literary activity as because he was the
first gnat leader In the Dreyfus affair,
which routed the general staff of the
army and-- forced France to puree her
self of the charge. of social injustice.
revived whatever is left of the old anl
monitlee that ten years ag divided
France Into two camps.

React lonar m In Bitter Protest.
This Is apparent from the rage ninnl

d by the former anti-Dreyf- pa
pers. which today are heaping Insult
upon the memory of Zola- - as a traducer
of France in his novels, and are cry
ing that the translation of his remains
to the I"antheon Is a national disgrace
These reactionary agencies plainly are
trying to provoke anti-Zol- a manifesta
tions. In accordance with the arranged
programme the remains which had laeen
lying under a striking bust of the uov
elist in the cemetery of Montmnrtre,
were borne last night in a simple
hearse, followed by the widow and oth
er members of the family and a few
Intimate friends in carriages to th
Pantheon, where the coffin was placed
upon a high catalfalnue erected in the
middle transept beneath a high cupola

Doth Cheers and Groans.
Thousands of persons who had as--

scmbled around the Pantheon raised
cheers and groans, the cheers predom-
inating, as the hearse passed and an
attempt by "a few rowdies to start a
hostile manifestation proved a failure.
During the night the-bod- was watched
over by friends of the famous writer to
prevent iossible manifestations before
the tomb.

Editor Declares It an Infamy.
The rabid anti-Semit- ic journal La

Libre Parole published an extra de-
nouncing the government and parlia-
ment in the foulest terms for ordering
the "glorification of Zola," character-
izing it as an infamy which will con-
vert the Pantheon into a sewer. It
appeals to the people to demonstrate
against "this insult to the country and
their faith."

SAYS HE WILL DIE INNOCENT

Clan at St. Louis Who Has Just Deen
Refused a Kecplte by Gov-

ernor Folk.
St. Louis. June 4. "I shall g:o to

the scaffold, if God gives me strenjth,
protesting my innocence. I am ready
to meet my Maker, and it will not be
long until others in the plot against
me will follow. The fact that the man
"who first arrested me has committed
suicide is evidence that retribution has
started."

In these prophetic words William
Jeffreys, when notified that Governor
Folk bad refused a third respite, an-
nounced blmself as ready to forfeit his
life on the gallows today at St.
Charles. He will be hanged for tht
murder of William Wussler, a dairj-ma- n,

April 5, 1003.

Battleships to Sail Monday.
San Francisco, June 4. The battle-

ships Maine and Alabama, classed as
a special service squadron, will sail
for Hampton roads next Monday morn-
ing by way of Honolulu. They are
the first vessels to be detached from
the Atlantic fleet, and will make the
long cruise in advance of the flagship
Connecticut and the others, arriving
at nampton roads Oct. 22.

Lvansville, Ind., June '3. Henry
Rocder, a farmer living near this city,
has picked ST)9 gallons of strawberries
from a patch of three-quarte- rs of an
acre, and expects to get 300 gallons?
more. The berries picked have netted
him an average of 25 cents a gallon,
making $224.75. The 800 gallons which
he expects to gather this week will
bring him f73 more. Roeder says he
will plant the patch in late potatoes
and thinks he will raise 200 bushels or
more.

COUNTY COM

MISSIONERS MEET

Considerable Business Tran
sacted, Claims Allowed

Plattsmouth, Neb., June 2, 1908.

Board of County Commissioners met
in regular session with all members pre-
sent. Minutes of the previous meeting
read and approved, when the following
business was transacted in regular form:

County Clerk was ordered to cancel
personal tax of C. A. Welch of Platts
mouth, he being double assessed for the
year 1907.

The sum of $400.00 was transferred
from the general fund to soldier's re-

lief.
Claims allowed on the general fund:

.Tames RolHTtson. state vs Leopold
Krandmier S 24 75

C. D. Quinton. 7 00
J. K. Denson 4 23
Jotin Gibbart 2 10
Julius Kamice " " " 2 10
Joe Flt.treralii 2 10
W. J. Hicks 2 10
O. W. Thomas 2 10
Phil Thierolf 2 10
J. K. lenson z 10
Leopold it U 2 10
Ben Haney " " " 2 10
John Janda 2 10
C. It. Jordan, salery and expenses 20 30
M. L. t riedrtcli --T 10
F. M. Svolwda, salary and laundry 52 50
F. E. Schlater. juror's certificates 19 75
Mary E. Foster, salary and expenses. . . 126 22
E. I. Swltzer 2S 00
E. E. Hilton " " " 52 00
J. 11. Tarns, salary eo 00
L. B. ErenlerKer. merchandise to poor 20 50
Smith-Premi- er Co.. rtbrxn 1 00
W. E. Kosencrans, salary : 125 00
W. E. Kosencrans. fees, expense, etc... 79 49
Hammond & Stephens, supplies 3 25
J.J. Svoboda. merchandise 8 50
Klopp& BartlettCo.. supplies 127 05
Wm. Hassler, work at jail 1 00
Emll Walters, repair work on poor farm 24 50
Burroughs AdcJinif Machine Co.. add-

ing machine 3S0 00

H. L. Asemissen. merchandise to poor
farm and jail 3 07

Wm. Wehrbelu. team to commissions... 5 50
V. A. Kawls. stamiHd envelopes and

transcript 12 50
Wm. merchandise to poor

farm CCS5
J. T. Kevnolds. assessing Liberty pre

cinct 116 20
Wm. Hummel, assessing Plattsmouth

precinct 150 00
i;m. Smith, assessing Rock Bluffs Dre- -

Liin b ............ ......
James Kebal. 1st and 4th wards, Platts

mouth 105 00
W. U. Schewe, assessing Elm wood pre-

cinct 114 00
E. L. Jones, three months physician for

district No. 5 15 00
Geo. Olive, printing. 2 3:

John Wunderllch. assessing Nehawka
precinct 113 tX)

I. B. Applemen. assessing Greenwood
precinct 105 37

A. 1. Iespain. assessing 3rd and 5th
wards. Plattsmouth 15 00

Joe Zimmerer. assessing Avoca pre
cinct 104 52

Stone Mercantile Co., merchandise to
poor s 00

F. E. Sohlater, juror certificate 16 00
C 1. Quinton, salary and boarding the

county prisoners 206 03
James Kobertson. State vs Wm. Schultz 7 !H)

C I . Quinton. boarding city prisoners. - 10 20
Plattsmouth Telephone Co., tolls and

rents IS 55
M. Hlld. merchandise to poor farm... - 6 00
T. J. Bates. lalr at ioor farm s 00
J. 11. Tarns, money advanced toiT. J.

Bates 10 00
A. J. Beeson. costs state vs John L.

Burns a ii
E. A. Wurl. merchandise to poor farm . 317'

Claims Allowed on Road Fund:
C. V. Vallery. road work Dist. No. 1 . . . 8 41 4

W. M. lioagland 16.... 'M 50
.loe ickers 10.... u do
J. M. Canipliell " " 14s oc
C. B. Strontr ' " 6 0 75
Chas. Odwarker. lumber " " 14.... 55
A. X. Speer " " " s... 5 50
A. X. Spei--r " " ' 9.... -- I 00
1). A. Eaton, road work " "11 tiJ 00
C. Spalm " " " 13 37 00
Frank House " " ' 5. .. 5,-5-0

Clarence levore " " " 5 37 47
Stroemer Lumber Co.. lummber 10. .. 35 45
ltob t Wlall. road work " " V2.... --0 00
A.Sutton ' " ' " 10... 40 4

Sheldon & Sheldon, lumlier " 14 52 7
Fred Ulierniilte. road work " rs ... 144 00
W. C. Bartlett. " " " 15...- - 5'. 50
Henry Kuglia " " " 14 27 00
M. Sulser 1 .... 32
W. L. Pickett, freight on culvert 3... 4 CO

W. L. Pickett. 1.... -'
Wm. Kichards. work " 4 0
Geo. A. B. Hicks " " " 2.... 13s 50
BenBeckman 10.... 150 00

Claims Allowed on Brifide Fund:
W.L. Pickett, f reiirht on culvert 5 00
Nebraska Construction Co.. bridire 945 4'

John Waterman, lumber 10 00

Board adjourned to meet June 16th;
1908. W. E, Kosencrans,

County Clerk.

Notice to Tax-Paye-
rs.

The County Board of Equalization
will set for the purpose of equalizing
the assessment of Cass'county, for the
year 1908, in the commissioners' cham
ber at the court house, in Plattsmouth
beginning June 9th, 1908, and continue
from day to day up to and including
June 20th, 1908. All claims for equal
izing must be filed on or before June
17th, 1908. W. E. ROSENCRANS,

County Clerk

Safe for Sale.
The Journal has a splendid safe for

sale one that has been in use by us un
til we were compelled to get a larger
one. It is just what a farmer needs in
which to place his valuable papers for
safe keeping. It is as good as new and
will be sold cheap. Call at the office
nd examine it, or write us.

Painting and Papering Now

Painting, paper hanging, and calci-mining- ,

all kinds of graining and stain
ing done on slo-- t noice. This is the
season of the ya ir for new paint and
paper. All work guaranteed and
promptly done. Independent 'phone 378

Green. O. G. Hale.

STRICKEN AT PRAYER

That Was When Death Summon
ed the Sonin-La- w of

T. P. Shonts.

WITH HIS ARM ROUND HIS WIFE

Aa They Knelt at Their Devotions
the Blow FelL

Late Duke Basely Maligned, Shonts
Declares Waa Not a "Dope

Fiend' Widow In Good
Hands.

New York, June 3. On his return
from Paris Theodore P. Shonts, presi
dent of the Interborough Metropolitan
company, declared that the reports that
the death of his son-in-la- the Duke
de Ciiaulnes, was due to indulgence in
ooiates were infamous T'bels. Shonts

TKBOXtOSa FEBBY SHOXTS.

safd that tlw duke's death was caused
by heart disease and that he was not
addicted to the use of drusss "The
duke and my daughter were kneelin,
at their bedside in prayer," paid Shonts,
"when the stroke came upon him that
carried him off beforemedical a'.d could
be summoned.

Duke's Memory Maligned.
"The memory of the duke has been

grossly maligned, and outrageous re
ports were printed about the manner
and cause of his death. The facts are
these: On the afternoon of the day on
which he died the duke and my daugh-
ter were out riding. They dined to-
gether and then retired to their apart-
ment early. They were kneeling close
together and the duke held one arm
about his wife's shoulders. Suddenly
he lurched forward and then tumbled
unconscious at tay daughter's feet, no
was a big m-i- and she a slight girl,
but she lifted him bodily on the bed
and scre:imd for aid. lie was dead
before anything could be done for hira.

Feared fop the Widow's Keason.
"Upon my arrival in Paris I fmind

my daughter in an alarming condition.
Until two weeks ago we feared that
hiT reason had gone and would never
return. It is just two weeks figo Sun-
day when the turn for the betlercame
My wife and one of my daughters will
remain with the duchess throughout
the summer. The 1 datives of the dukt
have been more than kind to my daugh-
ter. They have vied with one mi other
in trying to do for her. The Duchess
d'Uzes was more than a sister to her,
so that she will be among sympathetic
friends while she remains in France,"

KAISEfi OPENS AN EXHIBITION

Accompanied by the King and Queen
of Sweden Emperor Shows

Some Fine Models.

'Berlin. .Tune 3. Emperor William
and the empress, accompanied by King
Gnstav and Queen Victoria of Swed-
en opened the shipbuilding exposition
in this city. The ceremony was per-
formed in the presence cf the entire
diplomatic corps. Including the various
naval attaches.

Empercr William's exhibit consists
of a large collection of gold and sil-
ver models representing craft of ev-
ery kind, from the vessels of the Vik-
ings to the most modern and
warships. The trans-Atlant- ic steamship
companies exhibit a comprehensive se.
ries of models of staterooms and c:ib-it- s.

copied fr:m the newest liners. Th?
government shows also a number of
lighthouses anil floating docks, a sub-
marine signaling apparatus nnd life-sarin- g

implements.

Nebraska Woman Fears ftanien.
Chicago. June 3. I'.itten on the hand

by a pet cat. Mrs. John Knox, of
Palmyra, Neb., is in the local Tasleur
Institute, threatened with rabies. The
eat was lying In Mrs. Knox's lap when
It suddenly sank its teeth deep in her
hand. Three days ago the hand began
swelling and Mrs. Knox left at once
for Chicago, bringing the eat with her.

-- PAY YOUR BILLS- -
with a check instead
of cash. Then you will
have both a record ot
your payment and a
receipt as well. Checks
of the Bank of Cass
County are good as
gold. You can secure
a book of them by
opening up an account
there. You avoid lots
of trouble and dignify
your business by their
use.

The BANK OF GASS COUNTY,

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

Louisville Cyclone Views.

Entire collection 18 views on post
cards $1.00. For sale by local dealers
in Louisville and Weeping Water or
send direct to us.

Olson Photograhp Co.

Pronounced by millions the greatest
strength maker appetite builder and
health restorer, Hollister's Rocky Moun-

tain Tea will make you feel that life is
worth living. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.

WHEN THE KETTLE SINGS

it's a sign of coal satisfaction. Want
to hear the music in your kitchen?
Easy order coal from this office and
yard. The output of the Trenton
minethe fuel we handle has no su
perior anywhere, its equal in few
places

J, V, EGENBERGER,

'phone sarsskV: NOL ss- -

PLATTSMOUTH. - - - NEBRASKA.

Notice to Cass County Farmerls

The secret of curing hams and
bacons lies in the use of Wright's
Liquid Smoke. It's quicker, safer
and gives better results than the
old style method of using a wood
fire. Sold by

F. G. FRICKE& CO.,
Druggists, Plattsmouth, Neb.
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THE TALK OF

ALL THE TOWN
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"The District Leader" atihe
Parmele Next Mon-

day Night.
The show that is going to set the

town talking, singing and whistling is
"The District Leader," which comes
to the Parmele Theatre next Monday,
June 8. "The District Leader" had
its first production at the Wallack
Theatre, New York, and it is a satisfy-
ing evening's entertainment of the
light variety, and will greatly outclass
many of the productions that have been
more copiously heralded and is more
highly acclaimed.

The story of "The District Leader"
is an intermixture of melodrama.com-ed- y

and comic opera, with a vivacious
bunch of show girls, which combination
produces a happy effects. The melo-
dramatic strain without the chorus
girls and the ear tickling musical
numbers might prove to be depressing,
but the occosional introduction of these
lessens the serionsness of the plot,
when the opportunity for a heroic sit
uation presents itself and the tragic
ensemble gives way to the joyous show
girls and the catchy music. Dan Law- -

ton and Tim Holloram are rivals for
political honors. The younger man is
in love with his opponent's daughter.
The father of the girl resorts to dis-

honest tactics in endeavoring to secure
his election, the plan being to inveigle
his daughte's lover to an opium den
and then cause a raid upon the place,
have the story printed in the news-
papers on the morning of election day,
and thereby cause his opponent's down
fall, all of which gives ample opportun-
ity for melodramatic effects, many
changes of scene and a variety of
costumes.

"The District leader" may well be
called a "novelty," for it introduces
many things that are really new.
Among the song hits of the piece are

When You Go Out To Dine," "Way
Down in Jersey," "So?" "A Heart
to Let," "Sing Song Sammy Sem,"
"What's the Use of Drearring?"
"Won't You be my Girlie?" and "The
Same Old Story. ' ' When it is eaid that
"The District Leader" is the brightest
and most pleasing entertainment yet
given to the stage by Mr. Howard, it
should count for much, a3 there are
very few writers of late years who
have turned out more genuine musical
hits.

America's Thermal Wonderland
I

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

Curative waters, healthful and
agreeable climate, restful sur-
roundings every form of recre-
ation if desired, all completely
illustrated and described in our
new booklet, also rates at ho-

tels, bath houses, etc.

Missouri Pacific
Iron Mountain

IS THE
DIRECT TROUGH ROUTE

Call on your logal agent or address
B. H. PAYNE,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.

i
60 WITH US TO THE GREAT PANHANDLE OF TEXAS OH

TUESDAY, JUNE 26th!

A special car will be run from Omaha to Kansas City over
the Missouri Pacific, and from there to Frisno, Texas over
the Santa Fe. Special half-far- e rate for the round trip.
Come and go with us and see the greatest country on earth,
and we know you will buy. We will trade for anything
you have- - Call on

FRANK STANLEY, Platismouth, Nebraska

i'1
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